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Lord Dereiford Tells Why She Mutt
Retain Supremacy at Sen ,

Although Admiral Lord Charles Her-

cuford
-

did not mention Ucrnmny by-

name In n speech recently mndo nt a
luncheon given him l y the Pilgrims of
the United States nt thu Lawyers'
clul ) In New York , thu men who heard
him took It for grunted that he had
thu kaiser's country In mind when lie
Intimated that he feared n war for his
country In the near future. Illu most
direct hit was In the following sen-

tunce
-

, which cunio after n long argu-

ment
¬

In favor of an adequate British
navy :

Personally I must confess Hint 1 nin not
at cano concerning the outlook for the
Immediate future. 1 can sco rod spots In-

tlio sliy.
And this : *

If Kncland logon the supremacy of the
sea she IH (loomed. That will bo the end
of the llrltlsh empire. (

Ho supplemented that remark with
this :

A European \vnr will set back the proB-
rcss

-
of the world 100 years-

.In
.

his Hpeech Lord Uorosford said :

I nm Kolng to bo very brief , for 1 real-
ize

¬

thut In tills part of the town the time
for semi ! of you Is worth J100.0UO a min ¬

ute. First let me wpcaU of my recent
trip In Cnnnda. One thhiK that dollKhted-
mo was the rordlal feeling 1 found among
all cliiHHos toward the United Stnlcs.

Hut the pioKi' ss not only of Canada ,

but of the wliolo HrltlHh cmplie , of the
whole world , depends on the maintenance

IOUD CIIAHLK3 IIKIIKSFOIIP-

.of

.

pence. England IB the only country Ir
the world which Is absolutely dependent
upon tlio cortiiln nnd punctual delivery ol
food supplies und raw materials' by ships
If we were at war and the trade routet-
wcro cut and there waa any continued dc
lay In the nrrlvul of our water borne ne-
.cessltlcR

.

of life , that would mean the enc
of the British empire.

All other nation * cnn feed themselves
out of their own fields or those of ud-

Jolnliur countries. For us everything li
and always must be water borne. For us-

It Is a necessity of life to have a nuvj
that makes our trudo routes sure. 1 dc
not speak of u navy DK! enough to wlr-
In war. 1 have in mind a navy so bit
that It will prevent war.-

A
.

country'H naval budget Is the rate ol
Insurance which thnt country pays foi
the security of Its commerce. But wher
the world notices thnt any one nation I :

paying a rate of insurance which on tin
face of It Is far In excess of what li
necessary to protect Its coast line am
trade nnd Is borrowing money to set tha
high rate then the minds of other nation
ure naturally unsettled."\ Personally I must confess I am not a
case concerning the outlook for the im-
mediate future. 1 cnn see red spots it
the sky. Many prominent statesmen o
England have scon them , too , and havi
admitted the fnct recently.-

Thu
.

best assurance of the pence nnt
progress of the world would be nn un-
rtcrstnnding among all the English speak
Ing. people nnd .several nations of tin
British empire nnd the United States tha
there Should be no war anywhere.-

If
.

England should have a war nm
should win , the victory would cost from i

thousand to tlftecn hundred trillions o
pounds sterling. That would mean los
hero as well ns In England. If wo shouli
lose , the United States would gain nothI-
ng. .

CLUB OF BALDHEADED MEN.

Members Agree to Go Hatlcss Fron
April 1 to Oct. 1.

The Hat less Club of Baldheadei-
Men. . which was organized In Oman
last spring , has become so popula
that Its scope Is now almost natlona-
Dr. . Chirk , the national president am
originator of the movement , receutl
returned from Milwaukee , where 30-

tmldhcaded men met In conventlot
Speaking of the results , he said :

"Delegates all baldheadcd wer
present from nil over the country. W
adopted a rule that make's It compu-
sory for every member upon nil occr-

slons to go lint less between April
and Oct. 1 of each year. This ma
seem silly and like n Joke , but if ou
members will go hatlcss inside of llv
years every one oC thcm will Imv
crowns covered with hair. Hats ar
enemies of hair. "

. - Led Her Cow to School.
Miss Edna Cockrell , formerly

teacher In the Tonka wa (Kan. ) publl-
schools. . Is now assistant supcrintcm-
ent of the girls' industrial school s-

Clarkson , Miss. Writing to friends
Tonkawa , Miss Cockrell said Intel ;

"The girls arc from fourteen to twei-
ty years old. Most of them nre ver
poor people , whom church people ha\
given money to go to school. Or
poor girl came. leading a cow , twent
five miles. She Is going to milk tt
cow night and morning and sell tt
milk to pny her tuition ,"

Good Fellow , tha Constitution.-
An

.

Italian applying for uaturaliz-
tlon before Judge Adrian In the cor
mon picas court nt New Drunswlc-
N. . J. , the other day was asked :

"Do you know the constitution ?"
"Yes ," ho said-
."What

.

do you think of It ?"
"Oh , he vcr' good fella. "
Ills application was refused.

The increase In advertising apn
which you use this fall over that us
last fall should constitute , of Itself ,

pretty good advertising campaign.

Willing to Entertain Hr.-
My

.

entrnucf upon my caiccr aa a
charity visitor was its a volunteer. I

arrayed myself for my first attempt
with tulsglvltjg In my heart. 1 uns-
so afraid of my reception. 1 found my-

llrst address ou the third floor of a
rear tenement , stumbled up the dark
stairs and timidly knocked tit the door-
.It

.

was opened instantly by a small boy
who peered at nit * curiously-

."Is
.

Is yenir mother In ?" I inquired.-
"No'm

.

," was the prompt reply-
."She's

.

gone to see the doctor. Hut
you can come In. "

He held the door hospitably open , ami
1 stepped across the threshold and en-

tered. . I Kcle'cted a chair and sat down.
The small boy wriggled into n chair
opposite.-

"I
.

have fits ," he announced , with
Importance-

."Whaat
.

? " 1 stammered.
" 1 have 'em often. " he went on eager ¬

ly. "Ills real fits. 1 may have one any
time. I might have one right now. "

Hut 1 was already In the hall.-

"You
.

won't stay ?" he shouteel of let
me aggrlevedly. "She'll be right
back. "

Hut a very much upset volunteer vis-

Itor was already out of hearing. New
York Herald.

A Long Dive ,

"A circus came to a little town la-

Tennessee. ." said Colonel Hubert M-

.nates
.

In the Saturday Evening I'ost ,

"and one of the attractions was a high
diver , a chap who dove from the top
of the tent Into a shallow tank , which
Is a fe at common enough , but which
treated a deal of talk in Unit locality-

."The
.

wiseacre's were talking about
It at the store. Many of ( hem thought
It could not be done without killing
the diver , but one old mau Insisted
thnt It was perfectly feasible.

" 'What do you know about diving ?'
he was asked.

" 'Waal. ' he replied , 'nothln' in per-
tickler about that kind of dlvln' , but-
tt used to'haw n cousin Who was the
longest diver ye ever see. '

" 'Longest diver ? ' scoffed the other
sitters. 'Where''d he dive ? '

" 'Onct. ' i-fplled the old man , 'he bet-

a thousand dollars he could dive from
Liverpool to New York. '

" Did he do It ? '
" 'Nop. not that time. Ye see , he

kinder miscalculated an' come up Iu-

Denver. ' ".

The Captain's Regret.-
"Some

.

years ago ," said u military
man. "there was a certain German
private soldier named Audree. This
was a short time after Aeronaut An-

dree's
-

sensational departure for the
north pole In his airship. Well , the
kaiser , reviewing some troops one day.
asked a number of men their names ,

and Audree was among this number.
The kaiser smiled at him good humor-
edly.

-

.
" 'So your name Is Andree. eh ? ' the

kaiser said. 'Do you know you've got
a very famous namesake ? '

" 'Yes , your majesty , ' the soldier an-

swered.
¬

.

" 'And who told you that ? ' said the
kaiser.

" 'My captain , your majesty ,' said
the soldier.

" 'Aha. your captain , eh ? And what
did your captain tell you about An-

dree
¬

? '
" 'lie said , your majesty , that ho

only wished Andree had taken me
with him ! ' "

The Wheel Problem.
Which , at an} given moment , is mov-

ing
¬

forward faster the top of a coach
wheel or the bottom ?

The answer to this question seems
tsimplo enough , but probably nine per-

sons
¬

out of ten. asked at random ,

would give the wrong reply. It would
appear at llrst sight that the top and
bottom must be moving at the same
rate that Is. the speed of the carriage.
But by a little thought It wHI be dis-

covered
¬

that the bottom of the wheel
Is In fact , by the direction of its mo-

tion around Its axis , moving ; backward ,

in an opposite direction to that which
the carriage Is advancing and Is con-

sequently
¬

stationary iu space , while
the point on top of the wheel is mov-

ing
¬

forward with the double velocity
of Its own motion around the axis and

r the speed nt which the carriage moves.I-

.

.

I.d The Whistle Tankard.
A rare form of drinking vessel is Iny

the possession of the corporation of-

Hull. . This Is n whistle tankard which
belonged to Anthony Lambert , mayor
of Hull In itiGO. This fine specimen
of old English silverware Is fitted
with a whistle , which comes into play
when the tankard is empty and is evl-

dently meant to be used as n signal for
more liquor. It Is said that only one
other whistle tankard Is to be found
In England , so temperate Is Hnglani
now ! London Chronicle _ Kijt

unappreciated cnuris.-
Un

.

eltHh goodlier Is seldom appre-

elutrd In this worfd of ours Then
was that man In the electric car. to-

Insiuwe Having runn up three taret-
In his efToris to stop th cai foi I IK

Ic
lady that Mil on the opposite * lde. In

' tossed after her the umbrella that be-

t longed to the littleuniy whiskered mat
. on Ills right Neither the gray whls

: ' kered man nor the conductor
the thoughtful Samaritan for tils n-

ltrulstlc efforts-Boston Transcript.-

ie

.

_ There Are Better Seats.-
"He

.\
Is now , th y any. ou the ver ;

pinnacle ot fame , and yet be isn't ez-

actly
) e

In comfortable circumstances. "

"That's tmt surprising. Did you eve
sit on u pinnacle of any sort ?" Urook-

lyu Cltlmi,
a-

? ' Th. Better Way.
' "Awfully rude ot liliu to throw a Uls-

at "me.
"Yes. my dear ; those are thing

which always ought to be delivered I

persou.lllustrated UHs.

What He Found-
."He

.

went Into the country to On-

solitude.ice ".
ed "Did he nnd It?"

n "No ; quite the opposite. He sa
down ou an uui hill. "

ATHLETIC TRAINING.-

To

.

Acquire an Excess of Muicle Mn )
Prove Injurious ,

Nothing could be more elusive than
the Idea that l y a period of athletic
training a man run lay In a slot U ol
health mid strength upon whldi hu can
draw later while engaged lit a neelcn-
tary occupation. The truth Is that thr-
hlg muscle * and h.\peflniphled heart
of the athlete are perilous possession ;
for the man who no longer IIIIH I In

time or the Inclination for using thy in
When he stops the exercises by which
he gained them , Instead of simply re-

turning to their original size they mif
for one or another tff the many form ?

of degeneration and become Inraimli-
of performing their original services.-

It
.

\\a not quite true that all exercise
for Its own sake Is harmless , for It Is

well to he prepared for the meeting ol-

life's little emergencies IIR well as Ita
ordinary and dally demands , hut It

probably Is true that , the emergencies
apart , every man does enough In going
about his customary business ami
pleasure to keep himself In the condl-
tlon which that business and pleasure
demand and that anything besides Is

superfluous or Injurious. That athletics
take one Into the open air Is less a-

i'omtucndatlnu of athletics than an In-

llctmeiit
-

[ of our houses , olllces and
stores for lack of adequate ventilation
If all the air wo breathe was pure air
we could get along well enough with-
out any open air at all. Any man who
has the muscle he needs for doing the
things he wants to do and should do
has all the muscle ho ought to have
To acquire more Is a silly waste ol

time and perilous besides. New York
Times.

FEET OF SEA BEASTS.

Their Appearance When the Skin Is
Stripped Off-

.Of

.

all the feet that 1 hava looked at-

I know only one more utterly ridlcu-
lotts than the twisted Hipper on which
the sen lion props his great bulk In
front , and that Is the forked tly flap
which extends from the hinder part of
the same. How can It be worth any
beast's while to carry such an ubsuii
apparatus with It just for the sake o
getting out Into the air sometimes am
pushing oneself about on the ice a IK

being eaten by polar bears ? The por-

poise has discarded one pair , turned the
other Into decent fins and recovered a
grace and power of motion in water
which is not equaled by the greyhound
on land. Why have the seals hung
back ? I believe 1 know the secret. 1-

1Is the baby ! No one knows where the
porpoise and the whale cradle theit
newborn Infants It Is so dlfllcttlt tc
pry Into the domestic ways of these
sea people hut evidently the seal ?

cannot manage It , so they are forced
to return to the land when the cares ol
maternity are on them.-

I
.

have called the feet of these sen
beasts ridiculous things , and so thej
are as we see them. Rut strip off the
skin , and. lo. there appears a plait
foot , with Its live digits , each of sev-

eral Joints , tipped with claws , nowise
essentially different. In short , frorr
that with which the toad or frog tirs
set out in a past too distant for 0111

infirm Imagination. Admiration Itsell-
Is paralyzed by a contrivance so slm-

pie. . so transmutable and so sutHcleni
for every need that time and change
could brlng.-Strand Magazine.-

A

.

Willing Scot.
Dean Ilamsay has a story of tun1

border hostility between English am
Scots which used to go to haltei-
lengths. . A Scottish drover was re-

turning from the south In particular ! :

bad humor with the English , bavin ;

done poor business , when he saw li
Carlisle a notice offering a reward o

50 to any one who would voluntee
for the unpopular task of hanging :

condemned criminal. Seeing blschanci-
to make up for his bad market am
comforting himself with the though
that he was unknown there , he dl (

the job and got his fee. As he wa
leaving lie was taunted us a beggar 1 ;

Scot , doing for money what no Eng
llshman would. But he-answered , wltl-

a cheerful grin , "I'll hang ye a' at th-

price. . "

Ways to an Untimely End.
The catalogue of the ways and mean

employed by otherwise sensible peopl-
to incur the risk of disease and a
untimely end include running to catcl
trolley cars , breathing rapidly throug
the mouth Instead of deeply through th
nose , eating too hastily and ovoreatlnj-
"slouching" instead of standing am
walking in an erect attitude , using uc
necessary stimulants , falling to cxtet-
mlnate the pestilential housefly , whlc
goes blithely about carrying the germ
of disease ; sleeping In ill ventllnto
rooms and falling to protect food fret
tiles and ither Insects by proper srreerI-
ng. . Philadelphia Press.

Hard Luck.
Bob Footllte ( acton - Failure ?

should think It was ! The whole pla
was ruined. She Gracious ! Flow wa
that ? Bob Kootllte Why. at the en-

of the last act a steam pipe burst nn
hissed me off the stage.

The Telegraph.
The first royal speech transmitted h

telegraph was that delivered by tt
late Queen Victoria when she opene
parliament on Nov. 15 , 1837. Tt
speed of transmission was fifty-fix
words n minute.-

A

.

Useless Effort.
Visitor I suppose you men in pnbl

life welch your words ? Senator
What's the uae ? Some newspaper fc
low Is sure to e-ome along and monkt
with the scales. Judge.-

A

.

Good Alarm Cloc-
k.IluslmiidWhy

.

don't you have tl
cook shut thu kitchen door ? One ca
smell the breakfast cooking all ov
the house. Wife We leave It open ei

purpose The smell Is all that gets tt
family up Judge.

How Submarine Dives.
All submarine vessels are brought te-

a condition of readiness to submerge
by taking In water ballast In suitably
arranged and controlled tanks. This
causes more of the boat to sink below
the waterV surface and finally leaves
her with only n small part of her con-

ning tower out of water. The remain-
ing

¬

part above water represents what
Is called "reserve buoyancy. " This
buoyancy varies generally from 'JOO to
1,000 pounds , depending upon the size
of the craft , mid It Is to overcome the
permanent tendency to rise represent-
ed

¬

by this reserve that pressure Is
brought to bear upon the submerging
rudders or tin1 hydroplanes In order to
make the boat sink after she Is once
put In motion. It Is the height out of
water or reserve of buoyancy of the
submersible which gives her her su-

perior
¬

sea keeping qualities , which per-

mits
¬

the vessel to be driven safely on
the surface at higher rates of speed
and which contributes In other ways
to the elllclency , the Imbltabillty and
the military value of the craft.Har-
per's

¬

Weekly-

.Spencer's

.

"First Principles."
In Spencer's "First Principles" he

endeavors to define the fields of the
unknowable and ( lie knowahlo and
the postulates with which the sttidtes-
of the knowable must be pursued.
When Spencer writes that "the man
of science truly knows that in Its ulti-

mate
¬

essenc > nothing can be known , "
he Is not referring to man's brain yes-

terday
¬

or today. He means that the
fundamental principles of the universe ,

like space , time , matter , force and mo-

tion
¬

, are by their very nature un-

knowable.
¬

. Since all man's knowledge
of the cosmos can be traced back ulti-
mately

¬

to sense experience , and since*

sense experience Is not always relia-
ble

¬

and much of what he calls the
ultimate essence Is entirely inaccessi-
ble

¬

to sense experience , It may be phll-
osophkjally

-

said thnt nmn cannot be-

Fure he really knows anything. Both
the strength and thu weakness of his
theory are due to the equivocal import
of the term "knowledge. " New York
American.

A Kitchen Martyr.
Even the kitchen can boast Its

martyrs. Chief among these was Va-

tel , the chief cook of Conde. who ran
himself through the heart with a
sword because the flsh had not ar-

rived
¬

In time for a banquet which his
master was giving Louis XIV. Vatcl's
panegyric Is to be found In the con-

cluding
¬

volume of the "Almanach des
Gourmands :" "So noble a death in-

sures
¬

you. venerable shade , the most
glorious Immortality ! You have proved
hat the fanaticism of honor can exist
n the kitchen as well as lif the camp ,

and that the spit and the saucepan
jave also their Catos and their
Decluses. "

Thought Astor Was Crazy.
People said John Jacob Astor was

crazy because he pftld $1,000 an acre
vheu he bought the estate of Aarou
Burr about a hundred years ago. It
was n farm of 120 acres , located about
where Twenty-first street Is now In-

dauhattan. . In ten years he com-

iienced
-

to sell lots at $r..OOO an acre ;

but , fortunately , he did not sell much
at that price. What It Is worth today
s hard to compute In millions. Cent-

er?
Cent.VANITY'S

VISIONS.

New Black Pins For the Mourning
Costume Cretonne Parasols Smart.
Elderly women or those In mourning

will be Interested In the -black pins
which have a small imitation pearl In

the center. 'Jwo Ainnll pins and OIK

twice the size of the small pin conv-

H'lse the set-
.Cretonne

.

parasols are to be had for a-

dollar. . Some of these are In solid
" bite with deep flowered cretonne
borders.

For schoolgirl ? of ten and twelve
years good levying gingham dresses
are selling for OS cents.

All shades of nprl'.ot are seen In th
new material ns welas green , holbcli
red and the staple blue. Brown seems
to be entirely out of the running.

The wash frock that Is made with t
straight gathered flounce is one of th

FIUJCK WITH DEEP FLOUNCE.

best liked , and It Is HO pretty an
graceful that It Is likely to Increase I

i popularity as the season advances. Tl
V frock Illustrated Is exceptionally smai
m and IB made of cotton chiffon , wit
10 trimming of valenclennes lace-

.JUDIO
.

CIIOLLET.

PROMPT JUSTICE.

The Magistrate Was Firm and Tried
to Do GenUI ,

In the "History of Beverly ," Mass. ,

the following anecdote Is related uf tl
good justice of the peace In the old co-

lonial
¬

times. On n cold night In winter
a traveler called at his house for lodg'-
Ing. . The ready hospitality of the Jns-

tlcc was about being displayed when
the traveler unluckily uttered a word
which his host considered profane.

Upon this he Informed his guest that
he was a magistrate , pointed out the
nature of the offense and explained the
necessity of Its being expiated by Hi-
tting

¬

an hour In the stocks.
Remonstrance was unavailing , for

custom at that time allowed the mag-
istrate

¬

to convict and punish at once ,

and In this case he acted as accuser ,

witness , jury , judge and sheriff , all In-

one. .

Cold ns It was , our worthy Justice ,

aided by his son. conducted the travel-
er

¬

to the place of punishment , an open
place near the meeting house where
the stocks were placed. Here the trav-
eler was conllned In the usual manner ,

the benevolent executor of the law re-

maining
¬

with him to beguile the time
of Us tedium by edifying conversation.-

At
.

the expiration of the hour ho was
reconducted to the house and hospita-
bly entertained till the next morning ,

when the traveler departed with , let
us hope , a determination to consider
his words more carefully before giving
them utterance In the hearing of it con-

scientious
¬

magistrate-

.JAPAN'S

.

PAGODAS.

They Are Built to Resist the Shock of-

an Earthquake.-
A

.

remarkable fact In Japan Is that
pagodas built hundreds of years ago
embody the principle of the modern
seismograph , which Is to minimize the
effect of earthquake motion by the
combination of an inverted pendulum
with an ordinary pendulum , or, In
other words , by the union of a stable
and an unstable structure to produce n
neutral stability , which renders the
whole building least sensible to earth-
quake

¬

shock.-

In
.

the hollow well of every five sto-

ried
¬

pagoda a heavy mass of timber Is
suspended freely , like an exaggerated
tongue , from the top right to thu
ground , but not in contact with It. nnd-
at the shock of ah earthquake tills
large pendulum slowly swings nnd the
structure sways nnd then settles back
safely upon Its base.

This Is also the principle followed In
the construction of all bell towers
throughout Japan , where the bell acts
as pendulum , and the roof , supported
by posts , forms an Inverted pendulum ,

ns In the seismograph.
When an earthquake occurs n pagoda

or n bell lower may be rotated or dis-

placed , but it cannot be overturned as-

n whole. Wide World Magazine.

Peeling a Snake-
.It

.

Is dltllcult to skin a dead snake ,

and the skin Is often spoiled In the
course of the operation , while , ou the
other hand , it Is a simple mutter to-

Ekln a live snake , and the skin thus
gained is worth much more. Dead
snakes bring from 'J to 5 cents , accord-
Ing

-

to their size , and live ones from
'J3 cents to 1. One of the largest
snake skin companies has factories In-

Sumatra. . When a snake is received
from a hunter it is sei/.e'd adroitly by-

an operator , one hand squeezing the
neck and the other holding the tall-

.It

.

Is then attached by the neck to the
trunk of a palm tree , an assistant
holding it by the tall. With the point
of n knife the operator cuts the skin
just below the head and , pulling with
all his strength , peels It from { he
writhing reptile in the same way that
a woman peels a pair of gloves from
her hand.-Popular Mechanics.

SAYS HE CAN REVIVE DEAD.-

id

.

Hungarian Scientist Willing to Submit
Process to Test on Himself-

.Thadeus
.

Tletze , a Hungarian sclen
list of South Norwalk , Conn. , who has
spent almost his entire life to discover
nn elixir thnt will restore life to u

human being any time within several
hours of nn unnatural dentb , an-

nounces he has accomplished his arnbl
lion and is ready to submit himself a :

a patient for the test. So confident I :

Professor Tlelze thai he Is willing t <

give himself as a subject to any deatl
save one that injures a vital orgat
from acids , such ns vitriol , which eati-

nway the flesh.
The more1 removal of the blood fron

the body until respiration slops , suffo-
ontlon. . drowning and the like have in
( errors for Tletze. yet he has not beei
able to find a subject willing to sub
mlt himself lo n convincing experl-
ment. . Tletze come H from a wealth ;

family In his own country and recent ! ;

came Into a fortune , which lias placei
him in a position to push his experl-
ments. . Ho began on files , and the
he experl men ted with elogs nnd cnli
These would be pronounced dead , an
several hours afterward he would re-

BtiRcltatG them. The strange part o

the discovery Is thnt no nrtlllclal reap
ration or any physical work is needee
lie simply buries the subject In n con
position thnt excludes nil nlr nn
causes n new birth.

What Is In this compound the pr-

fessor refuses to disclose. The m-
eat the medical profession have refuse
to have anything to do with the con
pound and the experiment , but the pn-

fessor Is undaunted.-

Tha
.

Keason-
."Why

.

do so many women rest the !

chins on their hands when they at
trying to think ? "

"To hold their mouths shut so tht
they won't disturb themselves.-
Cleveland Leader.-

No

.

In-

1C
Terminal Facilities.-

"They
.

say Harold Codllngton hi
rt-

th
brain fever. "

Impossible1. Could nn nnglewon
have water on the knee ?" Chlcn-
iItecordIIerald. .

-

More Economical than
the Cheap and Big Can Kind- and MUCH BETTER

" BHRBbMBB B"

WHY ? Because Calumet Baking Powder is more
certain in its results the baking is always lighter ,

more delicious and more evenly raised. You never
have a spoiled batch of baking by its use ,

It requires less hence goes further ,

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER

IS tha "full value " baking powder the highest quality
baking powder at a medium price. And \vu guarantee that
it vrill give you more real satisfaction than any baking pow-
der

¬

you liavo ever used ask your grocer.
Free large handsome recipe book , illustrated in colors.

Send 4c nnd slip found in pound can.
Calumet Received Highest Award World' * Pur* Food Exposition

WEDNESDAY WRINKLES.-

M.

.

. J. Sanders went to 1'lalnvlow.-
C.

.

. S. Smith of Mndison Is in the city.
William Stort of Mndison is In the

city.Mrs.
. Henry Miller of Hosklns was

here.Mrs.
. A. Huchhok returned from

Stnnton.
Hurt Mnpes and M. D. Tyler wont to

Pierce te > attend court.-
Hev.

.

. Mr. Aaron of Hosklns is In the
city visiting with friends.

Miss Ueulu McDonald of Pierce Is-

In the city visiting with relatives.
Miss Grace Heckmnn has gone to

Wisconsin to visit with her mother.
Miss Luelln Dedermnn , who has

been here visiting with her mother ,

Mrs. Minnie Dederman , returned to-

Lincoln. .

Miles Howard is on the sick list ,

suffering with n touch of typhoid fe-

ver. . Mr. Howard expects to go to Hot
Springs , near Pueblo , Colo.-

L.

.

. A. Dawson of Pine Uidgo was In
the city for a short time yesterday.-
Mr.

.

. Dnwson was ou his wny to the
South Omaha market with n shipment
of cattle.

1. E. Thomas , of the postolllce de-
partment , who hns been spending his
two weeks' vncntion at Lamro , S. D. ,

returned to work today. George Meis-
tor is next on the list for a vacation ,

which he will start October 1.

Word hns been received from Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Hayes , who are enjoy-
ing

¬

n pleasure trip In the east. Mr.
Hayes writes from Hanover , Pa. , re-

porting n fine time. Mr. and Mrs.
Hayes leave Hnnovor for New York
City to attend the Hudson-Pulton cele-
brntion. .

The west side of the Nebraska Na-

tional
¬

bank 1ms been repainted.
The Boys club of Norfolk give a

dance at the Mnrqunrdt hall this even ¬

ing.
The remains of Mrs. D. Daum were

taken to Omaha on the morning train
for funeral services at the Jewish tem ¬

ple. Intimate friends accompanied the
funeral party.

Three men were badly scalded by-

tenm and boiling water at the Craven
laundry building Monday night , when
a hole in tlio floor which was left open
for experimenting. Those who were
scalded were : Dan Craven , owner of
the building ; Clyde Williams and Dan
Crosby , who were assisting Mr. Cra-
ven

¬

In the work. The latter were so
painfully scalded that the services of-

n physician was necessary. Mr. Cra-
ven's

¬

legs were painfully burned , but
he was able to continue his duties. All
three men walked into the opening at
the same time.

Albert Mass was arrested last night
by Patrolman O'Brien and this morn-
ing

¬

was fined 7.10 In Justice Eiseley's-
court. . The charge against Mass was
intoxication and sleeping on the street.

Notice has been sent to many demo-
crats

¬

of Norfolk advising them of a
meeting of the democratic central
committee , which will be held Monday ,

October 4 , at the Pacific hotel In this
city.

The Degree of Honor will hold a
meeting tonight at 8 o'clock. A class
of ten are "to be initiated. The deputy
grand chief of honor , Mrs. Klrkpatrlck ,

will be present. All members request-
ed to come.

Engineer Drown , who lias been air
liorized by the city council to decide
vhlch of the sewer pipe shall be used
or the Norfolk n venue sewer , reports
ibout HO per cent of the tiling will
irobably he thrown out.

Elmer Cook was operated on yester
lay for appendicitis by Drs. Salter ant
Mackny and Dr. Tanner of Battle
Cieek. He is doing nicely. He wif-

fered from the ailment for six month )

irevlous to the operation.-
N.

.

. A. Hatnbolt and his son , W. M-

It

IlainboH , returned from a wp k's busl
ness trip in Stanley county , South Da
kola , north of Phillip , on the North-
western railroad. W. M. Ralnbolt re-

turned to Omaha at noon. While look-

ing over the land in South Dakota , Mi-

Halnbolt , who thinks the land Is th
best he has ever seen , was Induced t
invest In live quarter sections. Th
800 acres which he purchased are enl
six miles from Phillip.-

A
.

bass weighing over four pound
was captured In the river close t
Norfolk by M. D. Tyler. Fishing wit
a pole line , and using frogs for bal
Mr. Tyler reports a lively tussle wit
the Huh which he landed. The flshln
place of Mr. Tyler Is kept a uecrot an-

It is reported many more large has
haunt waters In this pnrt of the rive
"This bass , " snys Mr. Tyler , "Is n bli-

ger and finer bass thnn Hurt Mnpes c

N. A. Hnlnbolt ever caught. "
Joe Horlskoy received n tologrni

during the day from the governmei
m hospital , Washington , D. C. , announ-

Ing the death of his son , Joe Horisko
jr. , a member of the signal corps , Un

ed Stales army. Nelll Horlskey ot
Cheyenne has been notified and wllfl
determine what I'mii-rul arrangement *
will bo made. The young man wa
well known in Norfolk , where lie spent
Ills boyhood days , nnd ho was very
popular here. Ho became III a your er-
se ago In San Francisco , and no hopti
was held out for his recovery.

Twelve thousand stamps of the Hud ¬

son-Fulton commemorative issue were
placed on snlo by the local postolllco
and arc being eagerly sought. This
stamp has an oblong shape and con-

sists
¬

of n border at the top containing
the inscription , "Hudson-Fulton Celo-
bratlon

-
, " with dates 1C09-1009 innno-

dintely
-

thereunder on cither side , and
below tills inscription in n curved line
are tlio words "United States Postage. "
In tlio center Is an engraved pictitro
showing the palisades of the Hudson
river In the background , with the Clcr-
mont steaming in the opposite direct-
ion.

¬

. In the foreground is an Indian
in n cnnou , In thu distance four other
Indians in n canoe , representing the
llrst means of navlgntlon of the river.

George Brooks Buys Store Here.
George A. Brooks of Bn/.ile MlllB

bought the Into Oscar Uhle's stock oC
groceries for $3,600 tills morning , and
has made arrangements with Wllliank
Bonier for the renting of the store
building , which probably means that
Mr. Brooks will add this place to- the*

other stores which nre now under his
management. Mr. Brooks will sentl-
a man here tomorrow to put the storer-
in shape , and It will bo open hero foe
business very shortly.-

It
.

took only about forty-five minutes
for Mr. Brooks to nmkc up his mind
to buy the place. He was seated In ,

one of the banks of the city when ad-

vised
¬

thnt tlio place was for sale. He>

immediately looked the stock over amS
within forty-five minutes handed over
a check for ? 3GOO to A. Buchholz , ad-

ministrator
¬

of the Ulile estate. The
p'roceeds from the sale of this store
goes toward the payment of any dobtK
against the former owner , and the re-

mainder
¬

will bo divided equally among
the members of the Uhle family.

George A. Brooks Is one of the
prominent men of north Nebraska ,
both In business and political circles.-
At

.
one time ho was very nearly nom-

inated
¬

for congress.
The stock he hns bought is that of

Oscar Uhle , who was killed by the heat
in August-

."The

.

House of a Thousand Candles."
In speaking of "Tho House e > f a.

Thousand Candles ," the attraction at
the Auditorium on Friday , the Chicago
Tribune says : "If you like mystorr-

ou> will derive pleasure from seeing
'Tho House of a Thousand Candles' at
the Gurrick , where it opened last night
and kept a largo audience unusually
well entertained. It is just a story ,

not a stage transcript from life , hut
the story is a cleverly devised and in-

teresting
¬

one , and holds attention
from first curtain to the last. It's a
good entertainment of a higher grades
dramatic kind , and If the theater-going ;

public doesn't patronize liberally , then
it will bo because the public's tnsto
has changed mightily in the hist few
days."

The original production Is booked
, here , and the management is guaran-
teed

-
' that the theater patrons of the

j Auditorium will see this play In Just
! the same manner as produced at the
''illnckctt and Daly's theater In New
U'ork City and the Garrick theater.
| Chicago.

\ After the first performance of "Tho
? House of a Thousand Candles" in New

Vork , the management requested the
iplnlons of several of the most famou.t-
heatrlcal stars who wore present at-

he play. Tlio following Is a summary
if the opinions gathered :

Miss Julia Marlowe says , "Tho dra-

natlc
-

sense is grasped instantly and
portrayed with perfect artistic simplici-
ty.

¬

. "

David Warfleld : "Tho vivid dra-
matic

¬

quality , combined with its ro-

mantic
¬

adventure , makes the play one
of the most Interesting I have seen. "

Arnold Daly : "Mentally It IB brisk
and bracing. "

Mrs. Leslie Carter : "Rarely have 1

found a play so absorbing. "
Blanche Bates : "I enjoyed the plajr

because of the Americanism of ita
characters , plot nnd scenes. "

E. H. Sothern said : "The ploTla
original and strong in dramatic con-
ception

¬

, developed with ever growing
Interest to a striking climax."

Seats go on sale Thursday morning.
Prices 2r c , fiOc , 7fic , ? t nnd 1150. Low-
er

¬

in floor $1 nnd | 150.
From information which the Audito-

rium
¬

itc management gathers , the com-
pany

¬
cy
cit is capable and the production n-

Idgh grade one in every wny.


